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ME DODGERS

FOB NEXT SPREE

Nebraska Engages Iowa. Soldiers

For Next Battle in
Lincoln

players None the Worse for Mud

Baths Post Season Games

in Prospect

After digging the clods out of their!
mitted hair and eyebrows, and wringi-

ng the dirty water out of their uni-

forms, during the Sunday vacation,
the Cornhuskers are getting down to

the grueling task of preparing to meet

the Camp Dodge Soldiers on the
next Saturday.

Ever since he cancelled th6 game

with Northwestern university, sched-

uled for November 23,. Director Scott
has been searching the country over
for an opponent for next Saturday,
tod late last week, he completed ne-

gotiations with the Camp Dodge coach
to bring his aggregation of pigskin
chasers to Lincoln.

It so happened that the Iowa earn-

ers were free on the date that was
open on the Nebraska slate and were
tickled to catch up the Husker offer.
Although the soldiers have bit the
rocks a few times this season they
hare a crackin' good football eleven
and will stack up alongside the Husk-er- s

in good proportions. They took on
the Municipal Pier bunch at Chicago
last Saturday and came out three
touchdowns in the rear but they were
up against one of the strongest teams

--of the country..

Post Season Games Brewing
Nebraska authorities have several

good post-seaso- n games in prospect,
and it they materialize, they will be
played for the benefit of the United
War Work, probably at some southern
camp or school.

KEARNEY CLUB ELECTS
OFFCERS FOR SEMESTER

The Kearney club met Friday night.
November 15. The following olficero

ere elected:
Angellne Riley, president.
Matilda Strassen, vice-presiden- t.

Alie von Berger, secretary and
treasurer.

Mary Stehens, yell leader.
Miriam Pool, sergeant-at-arm- s.

Lucile De Camp, Reporter.
Jne next regular meeting of the

dub will be held December U

MEMORIAL FOR DR. WOLFE
The university authorities arc plaa

n'ng a memorial service hi the near
future for Professor II. K. Wo'fe.
Professor H. K. Abbott of Nebraska
c'ty will give au address on "Personal
Collections of H. K. Wolfe." and
Regent E. P. Brown will also fcive an
address in additions to the customary
music.

Professor Wolfe was
'
head of the

department of philosophy on the Uni-terslt- y

of Nebraska until his death
Jast August, and one of the nation's

Indiag Psychologists. The time anc
Place of the memorial service will be
announced later.

FORMER FACULTY MEMBERS
TO RETURN SOON

Captain Philo M. Buck, formerly of
leTtP

rl dePartment. stated in a of
th.fv0 ActiDS ChanceIlor Hastings

be expects to return to Lincoln
lnV, CaPta,n Buck has teen emng

intelligence department at
JW"t0- - D- - C Captain E. J. the

stationed at Camp Gordon,
Hso expected to return soon ler

A huge mm
1. maln Impossible a snort-s- e

tanth.

i

0

FIRST VESPERS IN NEW
GIRLS' HOME TODAY

"Home Fires Tho World Around."
Is the topic for vespers, Tuesday after-
noon at five o'clock in the new Wo-

man's hall. Girls will talk about the
situation in the different countries
now because of the recent military do

veiopmeni, now it has affected and
will affect the home" Mfe of theso
countries. Margaret Terry vill sing
and Miss Ethel Hartley will give a
reading.

Now that the new home is open the
vespers there will be a much greater
opportunity for the girls to meet eacr.
other and become acquainted. Fresh-me-

especially should attend these
services and learn to know the other
members of their class.

FRENCH MISSION ON

EDUCATION COMING

Seven of Most Noted Scholars of

France to Visit Nebraska
University

Seven of the most noted and ieadlng
scholars of France have, arrived in the
United States, and will visit Nebras-
ka University about December 1, ac-

cording to a communication received
by Prof. George R. Chatburn.

The mission will be In this country
during the months of November anil
December, and the members will de
liver lectures before universities, col-

leges and learned societies on differ-
ent aspects of French civilization.

The French mission comes In re
sponse to specific and repeated re-

quests from several American institu-
tions of learning to have representa-
tive French scholars interpret the
dominant elements of French life! as
a means of binding France and Ameri
ca more closely together.

The lectures of all the members of
the mission will be given in English
and are Intended to appeal to the gen-

eral public.
It is expected that not only colleges

and universities will participate in the
benefits from the vlnit of th3 distin-
guished French scholars but thai
suh organizations as' art, medical and
geographical societies, associations -

commerce, university clubs; an well as
the Alliance Francaise, will a'so par-

ticipate.
Notable Frenchmen In Party

Members of this famous mission,
which is to come to the Nebraska Uni-

versity, follow:
Professor Emanuel de Martoune of

the University of Paris. Exchange Pro-

fessor at Columbia, 1916, of whom the
Bulletin of Columbia University says:
"One of the most . widely known
French geographers; is the author of
the best treatise on physical geogra
phy in the French language and of

important reports on the A!p3, the
Carpathians and different regions of
France." This is Professor de Mar-tonne'- s

fourth visit to the United
States. He will deliver illustrate!
lectures on "The Real France Reveal-

ed In her Scenery and Peoples," and
"Paris and the Partisan Region."

Dr. Theodore Reinach, editor cf the
Gazette des Beaus-Arts- , Lt. Colonel

the French army, who has contrib
uted several important studies in the
History of Greece; Is editor of lha
most Important French review deal-

ing with the study of ancient and mod

ern arts, and a member of the "Insti-

tute de France, Academic des Beaux-

Arts." He will give Illustrated lec-

tures on a "Comparison of French a
and Athenian Education," The Part

France in the Resurrection of Greek
Art," "Greek Temples and GofMc

Cathedrals." and "Martyr Monuments.

Rhelms. Couey. Arras.'
Professor Fernand Baldensperger of

University cf Paris, now of Colum-

bia University, a distlngulshed-trav- el

and humanist, who has travellta
extensively in Europe. America and

A;, --nd pub!!hed several Illuminat-

ing studies on comparative literature
(Continued on age 2)

RUMORS AFLOAT IN

LWRMY CIP
Statement That S. A. T. C. Dis.

banded and School Closed
Unfounded

Captain Maclvor Not to Leave
Nebraska Unit as

Rumored

The S. A. T. C. is to be dismissed!
School is closed indefinitely!
Dont be alarmed, folks, the above

statements are only wild rumors.
Yesterday was official "rumor day"

on the city campus. With absolutely no
foundation, rumors were wafted upon
every breeze, startling news was cir-

culated everywhere, and reporters for
The Nebraskan themselves on the
trail of numerous wild stories.

Early in the day, the rumor that the
students' army training corps was soon
to be disbanded was spread broadcast
upon the campus and the story gained
in force each successive time it
told. This rumor seriously impaired
the morale of the men and studying
was almost forgotten while thoughts
of home were paramount In the minds
of the men.

Captain Maclvor to Remain
Dame Rumor announced also that

Captain Maclvor was soon to leave (he
unit and go to Washington. Soon this
story gained momentum, and as it was
c eyed from one person to another,
finally was told as an actual fact.

Captain Maclvor denied emphatically
the authenticity of this story, saying
that it was merely "a wild rumor.'

The last rumor to gain circulation
upon the campus yesterday concern-
ed the Influenza epidemic. According
to the oracles who carried the slcry,
the university was to be closed In-

definitely because of the "flu" situa-
tion. This report was also found to
be without foundation.

NEBRASKA ALUMNUS

IN AIR ACCIDENT

Lieutenant Wendall Brookley, '16.

who was slightly injured in an aero-

plane accident, is now engaged in giv-

ing the final flying tests to student
flyers in the Texas flying fields.

Brookley entered the air service at
the first call for student flyers. He
received his commission early la.st

spring and was chosen as one out of
four hundred men to do stunt flying
in exhibitions. In one of his Btunt
flights, his machine fell Into a tail
spin at 800 feet and crashed to the
ground Just as he righted It.

Brookley escaped with only a fe

bruises and was flying again in two
days. He is at present working as an
Instructor with fifteen
under him.

GIRLS' ATHLETIC TROPHIES

HUNG IN W. A. A. ROOM

Where is the first athletic trophy

won by Nebraska girls?

The class of '0.r winners of lh girls'
basketball tournament, 1901-0- was

r red ilk banner, in laic
it disappeared from the gymnasium

during an athletic function. The W.

A. A. wants to learn Us whereabouts.
The second trophy, a silver canue?

brum, was won by the famous
"Midget" team in 1903. and the third,

silver Camobar. was also von by

this team. These latter trophies

have been placed in the W. W. A

room and it is desired that the first

trophy be placed here also.

...a a.

A pacifist is juei as mum mui vi
place in America on the Fourth of

July as he would be in No Man's of
Land. Lewis Allentin Forum.

Baseball has no solar plexus, dui it.
has been hit there Just the same. J

T3

GERMAN RED CROSS

CIRCULAR FUND

A circular of the German Red Cross
was found In the German mathemati-
cal Journal which was received re-

cently at the university mathematical
library. This journal Is the first that
has been received here since the be-

ginning of the war. The pamphlet,
signed by von Hlndenburg as honorary
president, requests subscriptions for
books for the army and tne navy,
and asks the people to be liberal be-

cause millions of soldiers required
millions of books. In part the mes-
sage ran as follows:

"Help us, that we may draw from
the spring which, in the nation of
poets and thinkers, flows the depth of
German nature. Books are friends
and signify for our army and navy a
spiritual force."

S. N. T .C. UNIFORMS

EXPECTED NEXT WEEK

Naval Officer From Lakes Will

Have Charge of Local

Unit

Nebraska will soon be sporting a
company of uniformed sailors in about
a week If present reports prove true.
A naval inspector from the Great
Lakes visited the local S. N. T. C. unit
last Saturday and was very well
pleased with the work of the conH
pany. He states that the uniforms
will be here in about a week

The dry land "gobs" are more than
anxious to get their new suits Many
have already worn the uniforms which
they borrowed from the men from the
Lakes, but as yet the company has
not ' made its premier appearance in

uniform and according to rumors
about the naval barracks the boys are
expecting "to knock 'em dead" when
they do appear.

The inspector also stated that a

naval officer would be sent here tt
take charge of the company in about
three weeks. Either an ensign or a
chief petty officer will be sent, pre

ferably the former, but probably the
latter.

Indications are that the men will

be allowed to remain on an active
status and complete their school work
here if they so desire. It is also
probable that some of the men will

be permitted to transfer to active
duty.

At present the company is in charge
of an army lieutenant. The company
was recently transferred to tne sec-

ond battalion and Is now under fie
Jurisdiction of Lieutenant Sporer.

Are you studying French so as to be
able to talk with the boys when they
come back?

Bv the Royal Plumber to the Pots- -

' dam Palace
(Editor's note) On the evening of

the day on which the Arch Duck Fer
din was assassinated and killed, Reg
inald Snooper, a popular plumber of
Squash Center, Nebraska, sat in the
presence of friend wife and their small
son, Reginald, Jr. The meal was fin
Ished yea 'J he only morsel of hu-

man sustenance visible to the nude
eye was a smear of fruif salad on the
left ear of Reggie, Jr.

Mrs. Snooper was pounding the up-

turned bottom of her teu cup. knock-
ing right and left,, the tea grounds on
the inside. After two minutes and
sixty-fou- r seconds of the above man-

euver, she turned theeup proper side
up and proceeded to forecast the fu
ture of the world with the assistance

'he nonsensical conglomeration
within.

Mrs. S. studied the L g .s.
for at uiuurcut; uieu, iiiruwing

her hands high into the air, sue tore

WORK QUOTA

University Goes "Over the Top"
With Surplus of Several

Thousand Dollars

Members of the S. A. T. C. and
S. N. T. 0. Highly Praised

by Director

"Over the top" by a comfortable
margin was the final outcome of he
university's drive to raise its quota
of $25,000 for the United War Work
campaign. With the close of the cam-

paign Monday afternoon the reports
indicated that the quota had been
oversubscribed by several thousand
dollars. Professor A. A. Reed, who
has been directing the work at tho
University of Nebraska, was well
pleased with the results and paid an
especially high tribute to the men of
the S. A. T. C. and the S. N. T. C.

who contributed more than S13.000 to
the fund.

Returns Incomplete
Not all the reports had been sub-

mitted at the student activities' office

yesterday afternoon but pledges totall-
ing more than the original quota Were
already on file. With a large num-

ber to follow and with a number of
organizations yet to complete their
quotas it is certain that the university
has been exceedingly liberal in meet-

ing the demands of the hour. Prac-
tically all of the separate organiza--

tions and S. A. T.' C. companies have
announced 100 per cent subscriptions.

Rally at Last Moment

The success of the drive was not as
sured until the last few days of the
campaign. Students at first seemed to

have relaxed in their efforts and nu-

merous appeals to support the war
activities were sent oat That the stu-

dents rallied greatly was evidenced
by the steadily rising mercury in the
huge thermometer. A Jump of ten
thousand dollars Saturday wa3 a phe-

nomenal feature of the campaign. This
was caused by a number of subscrip-

tions being withheld.

Marshal Joffre says that victory is
near, it is nop yet near enougn, now-eve- r,

to loose our grip on any weapon.

Apiarists report that bees are speed
ing up in their production of honey.
Even the bee wants to beat the Hun.

If we believe the rumors, the for
mer czar dies a couple of deaths a
week in addition to being assassinated
occasionally.

No true gentleman ever stands be-

tween a lady and a looking glass.

a big hole in the placid atmosphere of
Squash Center with an Apache war-whoo- p

that would have caused Funny-face- ,

cheer leader of the Apache tribe,
to hie his old carcass to the handiest
mud puddle in the vicinity and stick
his bioomin' face in it.

"In this cup," said Mrs. Snooper, as
she gazed intently at the contents,
"I see a fiendish face. On it there
seems to be a mustache with euds
waxed upward. Something very point-

ed appears and stands sky-war- d on
top of the very solid looking head.
It's the spear point of a soldier's
helmet! And straight out from the
nose I see tne sunouette or a ust
clenched in deliberation; on the culf
of the coat from which the fist pro
trudes, I see stars and stripes.''

Mr. Snooper arranged his tie and
crossed his right leg with his left.

Mrs. S. continued her prescient out
bursts.

"On all sidc3 cf the ptcture
on page 3)

The Memoirs of William
Hohenzollern Unabridged


